
Rooftop Gardens

www.londongardenstrust.org/log2022

With city green space coming at a premium, creating a garden on top 
of a building can make an outdoor retreat or wildlife haven appear out 

of nowhere. Take in London’s famous skyline or discover a different 
view of some of the capital’s hidden corners from one of our rooftop 

gardens, and enjoy the horticultural skill and community determination 
which have shaped these prized green spaces.

@LDNGardensTrust LDNGardensTrust@londongardenstrust

https://londongardenstrust.org/whatson/log2022/
https://twitter.com/LDNGardensTrust
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Map of participating rooftop gardens
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Aga Khan Centre - Islamic Gardens at King’s 
Cross N1C 4DN (prebooking only)

Core Landscapes community roof 
garden and plant nursery E9 6DJ

Doddington Community Roof 
Garden SW11 5HD

Victoria Hall - Islamic Gardens 
at King’s Cross N1C 4DD 
(prebooking only)

Ham Yard Hotel Roof 
Garden W1D 7DT

The Ismaili Centre 
Roof Garden  
SW7 2SL

Nomura International 
plc EC4R 3AB

The Passage 
SW1P 1NL

Providence Row Rooftop 
Garden E1 7SA

https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/Core.html
https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/AgaKhan.html
https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/VictoriaH.html
https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/Providence.html
https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/HamYard.html
https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/Nomura.html
https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/Ismaili.html
https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/Passage.html
https://londongardenstrust.org/log2022/gardens/Doddington.html


Visitor Information
Activities: Core Arts ‘Arts and Crafts’ Fair. Cake sales, tea, coffee and licensed bar. Garden tours, 
acoustic music sets, and bargain plant hunting. Inspiration for container-growing anywhere.

Toilets: Disabled toilet on site

Access: No wheelchair access to the roof garden but Core Arts garden is fully accessible (round 
the corner from the roof garden).

Dogs: Dogs on leads

The garden
Core Landscapes, part of Core Arts’ award-winning mental health charity, uses horticulture 
to transform barren sites into green community havens to promote wellbeing. We have 
moved four times across three boroughs in the past nine years; now firmly rooted in 
Hackney, our wildlife-friendly roof garden has fruit trees, window box herbaceous borders, a 
greenhouse, plant nursery, medicinal plants, and food growing. Our shady ground-level garden 
has a wildlife pond, water harvesting, and a ‘woodland meadow’ flowerbed. Core Landscapes 
won an ‘Outstanding’ in the London in Bloom Awards and a Green Flag Award in 2021 and 
2022. Plants for sale, plant advice, and inspiration for gardens everywhere.

Core Landscapes Project Director: Nemone Mercer

Core Landscapes 
community roof garden 
and plant nursery
Open: Saturday 12pm – 5pm

Entrance: Wardle Street (round the corner 
from the Core Arts garden) E9 6DJ

Nearest stations: Homerton Overground

Bus: 236, 242, 276, 308, 394, 425, 488, W15

Core Landscapes community roof garden and plant nursery, © Colin Wing
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Doddington 
Community Roof 
Garden
Open: Saturday 10:30am – 4pm

Entrance: Up the stairs at the end of 
Charlotte Despard Avenue, across the 
square behind Tesco on Battersea Park 
Road. SW11 5HD

Nearest stations: Battersea Park, 
Queenstown Road

Bus: 44, 344 also 137, 156, 452

Cycle hire station: Alfreda Street

Visitor Information
Activities: Tea and coffee, donations welcome. Picnics allowed.

Toilets: Disabled toilet on site

Dogs: Dogs on leads

The garden
A surprise awaits you when you enter the garden, located on the roof of a former car park 
in the middle of a high-rise estate. The initial surprise continues as the garden is divided into 
five distinct spaces, which we might describe as ‘garden rooms’.

Thanks to donations from other community gardens as well as local businesses and other 
organisations, a wide variety of planting has evolved - edible crops as well as decorative 
plants, several special specimens and numerous trees. 

There is a large composting area for community use.

NEW

Doddington Community Roof Garden, © Doddington Community Roof Garden
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Ham Yard Hotel  
Roof Garden
Open: Sunday 10am – 5pm

Entrance: Ham Yard, off Great Windmill 
Street W1D 7DT

Nearest stations: Piccadilly Circus

Bus: 14, 19, 38

Cycle hire station: Wardour Street

Visitor Information
Toilets: Disabled toilet on site

Access: Small ramp available for wheelchair access.

Dogs: Dogs on leads

The garden
This leafy rooftop garden is set on the fourth floor of Ham Yard Hotel, with sweeping views 
over the London skyline. Designed to satisfy the senses, the garden is watched over by two 
ancient olive trees and surrounded by apple and pear espaliers. Now over seven years old, 
the garden blooms all year round with seasonal flowers, from poppies and lemon verbena 
to jasmine, creating a wild meadow. Raised beds made of railway sleepers and picket-fencing 
form salad, herb and vegetable gardens. There is a lounge area scattered with Whitman 
benches and a settle with upholstered seats.

Horticultural Director: Mark Lancewood

Ham Yard Hotel Roof Garden, © Diana Jarvis
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The Ismaili Centre  
Roof Garden
Open: Sunday 10am – 3pm

Entrance: Thurloe Place SW7 2SL

Nearest stations: South Kensington

Bus: C1, 14, 49, 74, 345, 360, 414, 430

Cycle hire station: Victoria and Albert 
Museum

Visitor Information
Activities: Guided roof garden tours, 10am-3pm (last tour 3pm). Exhibits on display 
within the spaces.

Toilets: Disabled toilet on site

Access: Lifts to all floors

Dogs: Working assistance dogs only

Conditions: Last tour/entry at 3pm. No photography

The garden
This beautiful roof garden is a sanctuary of calm set against the backdrop of a bustling city. It 
reflects motifs from Islamic architectural heritage in its serene setting and also draws on the 
traditions of Muslim civilisations that have inspired outstanding buildings around the globe 
for hundreds of years. The chahar-bagh (four-part garden), delineated by a central fountain, 
draws inspiration from the Qur’anic imagery of the Garden of Paradise. It combines granite 
and greenery with geometry, symbolism and the sound and flow of water in a sheltered yet 
open garden.

The Ismaili Centre Roof Garden, © The Ismaili Centre London
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Nomura International 
plc
Open: Saturday and Sunday 10am – 5pm

Entrance: 1 Angel Lane EC4R 3AB

Nearest stations: Cannon Street, 
Monument, Bank

Bus: 15, 21, 35, 40, 43, 47, 48, 133, 141, 
149, 344

Cycle hire station: Queen Street 2

Visitor Information
Activities: Café open all day both days until 4:30pm. Picnics allowed.

Toilets: Disabled toilet on site

Dogs: Working assistance dogs only

Conditions: Last admission 4.30pm

The garden
Now in its ninth year, this multi award-winning garden on the sixth floor of No 1 Angel Lane 
offers spectacular unobstructed views of the River Thames and the City from a development 
occupying the largest area of open riverside space in the City of London. The terrace garden 
at Nomura International plc is open to staff and clients to enjoy London’s breathtaking 
scenery. ISS Facilities Landscaping tend the formal gardens and Nomura volunteers plan and 
maintain the kitchen garden. The garden won the Silver certificate of Excellence 2019, Best 
Large Garden 2018, the Gold Award in 2016 and the Skyline trophy in 2017 in the Flowers In 
the City Campaign.

Gardeners: Tony, Matt (ISS Landscapes)

Nomura International plc, © Anna Barclay
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The Passage
Open: Saturday 10am – 5pm 
Sunday 10am – 4pm

Entrance: St Vincent’s Centre, Carlisle 
Place SW1P 1NL

Nearest stations: Victoria

Bus: 2, 11, 13, 16, 24, 36, 44, 52, 148, 170, 
185, 211, 390, 507, C1, C10

Cycle hire station: Ashley Place Museum

Visitor Information
Activities: We will be on hand to discuss the work the passage does and how the garden 
ties in to everything that we do. Picnics allowed.

Toilets: Disabled toilet on site

Access: Lift to the 5th floor of the building but roof garden is reached via a short 
staircase. Queuing likely.

Dogs: Dogs on leads

The garden
This wonderful rooftop garden was initially designed as an ornamental kitchen garden by 
Adam Frost (BBC Gardeners’ World). Throughout the COVID pandemic the garden has 
received the lightest of maintenance allowing Nature to rule this sunny, sometimes dry and 
exposed habitat. Thus plants suited to this environment have thrived – roses, apple trees, 
herbs, wildflowers and grasses all live happily together. No chemicals are used, but a twice-
yearly application of nematodes keeps vine weevil at bay. There are benches available for 
visitors to sit and enjoy the garden and the view of Westminster Cathedral. There is also a 
splendid metal tree of remembrance.

Head Gardener: Lucy Ward

The Passage, © Diana Jarvis
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Providence Row 
Rooftop Garden
Open: Saturday 12pm – 4pm

Entrance: 82 Wentworth Street E1 7SA

Nearest stations: Aldgate East (no service 
11 and 12 June), Aldgate

Bus: 115, 205, 25,15, 254. 135, 242

Cycle hire station: Central House

Visitor Information
Activities: Rooftop garden tours. Hot and cold drinks available.

Toilets: Disabled toilet on site

Access: Access to roof garden includes steps. Fully accessible courtyard garden and 
disabled-access toilet at street level.

Dogs: Dogs on leads

The garden
Providence Row, a charity supporting homeless and vulnerable people in East London, 
provides accredited training in gardening. In the rooftop garden, more than 100 edible plants 
are grown to ensure a constant supply of ingredients for the kitchen, which serves breakfast 
and lunch to more than 30 people every day. Downstairs, raised beds of perennials provide 
year-round colour while mobile planters provide greenery. A large golden honey locust tree 
spans native woodland planting in the courtyard garden. The result is a flexible, therapeutic 
and attractive environment for the services and activities offered throughout the week.

Gardening co-ordinator: Julie Floyd

Providence Row Rooftop Garden, © Candy Blackham
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Gardens open by 
booking or ballot only
Please note that you must buy a London 
Square Open Gardens weekend ticket before 
booking walks and tours or entering the 
Coutts ballot; all tours must be booked in 
advance and places are limited. The Coutts 
ballot closes on Sunday 15 May.

Aga Khan Centre - Islamic Gardens at King’s Cross
The Aga Khan Centre (AKC) in King’s Cross has six Islamic gardens showcasing the 
diversity of Muslim cultures while celebrating classic Islamic garden design. They form part 
of a conceptual ribbon pathway of Islamic-inspired gardens in this area. There are two more 
at Victoria Hall and two in the public realm; Lewis Cubitt Square and Jellicoe Gardens. 
The AKC gardens range from contemplative courtyards inspired by Andalusia and loggias 
inspired by the Middle East, to rooftop spaces inspired by South and Central Asia. The centre 
is home to the Aga Khan Foundation UK, Aga Khan University – Institute for the Study of 
Muslim Civilisations, and the Institute of Ismaili Studies. All were founded by His Highness 
the Aga Khan. There is also a new Art Gallery with a changing exhibition programme.

BOOKING REQUIRED

Victoria Hall - Islamic Gardens at King’s Cross
Victoria Hall is a Stanton Williams-designed student residence, commissioned by the Aga 
Khan Development Network. Two gardens are integrated into the building, forming part of 
a unique ribbon of contemporary landscape-designed gardens in King’s Cross (see Aga Khan 
Centre for more details). The gardens at Victoria Hall capture the essence of the gardens of 
southern Spain (1st floor) and Morocco (8th floor). Landscape Architect: Vladimir Djurovic.

BOOKING REQUIRED

Coutts Skyline Garden
The Strand is home to theatres, galleries, restaurants, and one very surprising garden; look 
up and see if you can spot the incredible rooftop garden of Coutts Bank. The garden was 
started by Peter Fiori in 2012, and is tightly packed across 400m of outdoor corridors. Four 
plots produce fresh crops to be served in the Coutts private dining rooms. It’s also home 
to 80,000 bees who work hard alongside Peter and his team. All tour places for Coutts are 
allocated by ballot with winners notified in mid-May. 

TICKETS ALLOCATED BY BALLOT

Coutts Skyline Garden, © Diana Jarvis
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Plan your visit

With over 100 gardens opening their gates on 11 and 12 June, there are green spaces to suit every 
visitor. Use our garden search tool at www.londongardenstrust.org/log2022/garden-selector to 
plan your weekend by entering the types of garden you’d like to see, the area that interests you or 
the times when you’ll be visiting.

About London Square Open Gardens Weekend
London Square Open Gardens weekend is organised by the London Gardens Trust, a 
small charity with a big mission to champion London’s historic parks, gardens, squares and 
green spaces for the benefit of everyone. The weekend organising team comprises staff and 
dedicated volunteers, without whom the event would not be possible.

We are excited to work this year with title sponsor and leading residential developer 
London Square. We thank them for their support, alongside the support of the National 
Lottery Heritage Fund and the Metropolitan Public Gardens Association. 

If you would like to support our work, visit www.londongardenstrust.org/support/join 
for information on member benefits and how to join the Trust.

Please check our website for any amendments or last minute garden withdrawals, and check the TfL status 
updates before planning routes on public transport. Please note that events may be postponed or cancelled 
due to weather or other circumstances beyond our control. The London Gardens Trust is not responsible for 
the accuracy of information provided by the gardens.

Victoria Hall - Islamic Gardens at King’s Cross, © Anna Barclay
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